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Intimate m% Physicians Say 
His Condition is 

H Unchanged

JvV,*. President Wilson for Activity.with The Some Conclusion 
Was Arrived at About 

Lighting

Will Involve an Outlay of 
$26,000,000 and the Pco- 
Pit Will 8n« a Chance to J5T 
Me on Proposal-Mayor &£."£
. . —_ . « Johnson of Maine wiil be the spokesmanAssured Tnat Législature of the New England Democrat» in both

branches. All matters of the tariff con-
Wili Consent <*roing their interest» will be brought to the course of an defective argument against
n him for adjustment. The people of Maine the Rogers-Borden closure proposal, when

and the rest of the New England states the debate was resumed in parliament to- 
. T. are looking to Sen. Johnson to do some- night. Mr. Marcil io the former esteemed

Toronto. April 16—If the voters ot J. thing to alleviate the reduction that has speaker of the house and he dealt with the 
rente will ratify the netewry bye-law, the been proposed, and which means a great Issue in the light of hie own experience of 
_,_h,D of both the Toronto Railway deal to the protection of New England’s nearly eight years in the deputy chair and 
„ , .v Toronto Electric Light ler8e industries. chair. His argument was constitutional
Company and t Senator Johnson is the only Democratic bis references and quotations apposite, and
Company *11 pas into the city a ban senator from Maine on the finance com- his summing up judicial, 
within the next few months. This was an- mittee and is consequently in a position He contrasted the condition prevailing 

bv Mavor Hocken in the meeting of strategic advantage on the whole" tariff in the Canadian house of commons with 
. ., , M control today matter. these which obtained in the British house

<rf the hoard of control today. As he has repeatedly stated, Senator when closure was adopted by the imperial
The question of legislation came up, and Johnson doe* not believe in high duties, parliament. He contrasted the attitude of 

while the controllers believed it would be but he does believe that most of the du- the present premier of Canada with that 
a year at least before the necessary ar- ties on New England products, could well of the former premier. Sir Wilfrid Laur- 

■rangements could be made, the mayor ag in be reduced, if not reduced too'much. ier, when a revision of the rules was un- 
ihowed his hand by announcing that the He has been quoted as opposed to re- der consideration in 1910. 
mtite^omd be put through without de- moving the duty on potatoes, one of He showed that in 1910 the matter was

Maine s staple crops, and he does not properly referred, according to all con- 
favor free print paper in view of the im- stitntiohal authorities and practice, to a 
mense value of the pulp and paper mills special committee for the purpose and 
to the state of Maine. quoted the utterances of Premier Borden,

The tariff question is agitating the whole Speaker Sproule, Hon. Mr. Foster, Hon. 
of the state of Maine. The state board Col Hughes and W. F. MacLean from the 
of trade, an influential organization of Hansard of that date to show their strong 
the leading business interests of the state, declarations .against any curtailment of 
has forwarded to the governor and the the freedom of debate, 
two presiding officers of the Maine, legis- Mr. Marcil maintained that the existing 
lature copies of a resolution against the rules in a young and extensive country 
removal of the tariff on Maine products, like Canada with its diversified interests 

The resolution recites that the tariff and intricate problems, served, as it was, 
rhitlarr rtf .eon OOO OOO kill now pending in the National house of by provincial legislatures, were the safety
Outlay of 1*20,000,OOO. representatives calls for reductions which J responsible government and the asur-

The cost of the street railway knee to will seriously affect the products of the knee Qf public rights, 
the city hso not been announced, but it land, forest and manufactures of the state jn matters of deadlock when government 
is understood from an authorstive source of Maine. If passed in its present form and opposition differed on great or. funda- 
thst it will be slightly in excess of $20,- the state board of tirade complains that it menta] jMUes the safe and sound as well 
800,000. In addition to $11,000,000 share is an unjust discrimination against busi as the effectual solution was direct appeal
capital there are bonds amounting to $3,- nea, interests in Maine. to the Canadian people themselves,

ed. It is stated that a One of the largest individual timber!and
owners in the state of Maine, who is eon- More Hot Shot.
versant with the lumber and pulp busi- Mr Michaud and Mr. Demers followed 
ness states that there u no business tea- with brief but trenchant speeches 
35 wiKj*ig ?kouia bsjut c ite free demning - the ‘policy of oppression and
iS? The duty jp now $1.25 per thousand tyramw/’ adopted by the government to
S’*;, <UMCthere “ juot about a difference ^ hal£ the people from discussing

f-«-HE ÎMPPKÜESs
Su, ■H*'. whm comPared ment 6f the new rules of debate was

„„ tb>8 „ •, against a11 dictates of common sense, de-
If the duty was reduced to $1 a thou- and public interest. In effect, Sir

sand it would make a fair even compete- Wllfyrid ;LJrier wA the whoie opposition

had been first gagged and then magnani
mously allowed to “now speak.’’

Mr. Hughes, Prince Edward Island, 
boldly declared that it was not reasonable 
to expect that members on the opposition

358.™» g* - « zIon n* C Ï?’ureed Tarvely0^ the 3k at ™ ‘he making. W 
great Strop" tab dff WHh ttefree “We wiU **»•*." he said, “in ah- 

print paper investments of millions of dol- r*^‘.81°? riehte ofTfre^ rJonle
iSer PaPer manUfaCtUre iD MaiDe W0”ld p“m such^bitraty

handed Î?"
The government apparently seemed to 

think that half the people of Canada had 
no rights at all. &.

More Gtovemment Misconduct.
Dêtmnined to prevent thé operations of 

the Rogers-Borden closure from being

K'.:l
^Qgyavo w«rTb«uïewèf 5îth

always reonll from its

Neveri ■

Wilson as a club over the heads of the;
members and that the president had ex- ' _____
ertod “undue influence” in having wool !

HjatSer GrKgTelôf'lheBusi-
it .it was hie “constitutional and ' HlStOfy Slid T©llS OfttlC DUS.

S’.S SSTS.SS’jflS'.E| ness in the Olden Oays-To 
_ '“j be Hoped That. Ko St John

d“ Mills Burn Itawn.
perform. •

i that th"' was th iudzment of the ^ » not only the right of congress,” fsenaOsuay,
he said, “to originate revenue measures, J. Fraser Gregory lectured before the 

T hill -nd .uo-»«ted » but its exclusive right, and any attempt members ofc the Natural History Society
suggested a from another branch the government last evening oh the lumbering industry on 

TLCraWifxr r in winHina ,td dictate or interfere with that right the St. John River. The address was veryup the discussion, warmly defended brth ehould not ^ Pitted by this body.” interesting and h&. 6r«goty hrid the-^t-

the committee and the president. He de- x Warm Debate. tention of his au*mice for I

ïsSlSEssyste
he «ret read it, as it came from the com- “d drfend^. Representative Cuijey, of said that it was very improbable thai any

Massachusetts, was one of the president s saw mill at 8t. John would be rebuilt if 
“Out of 4 006 and more items in the champions. Among the principal sup- it were destroyed by fire. It would be 

hill” eaizi Mr Underwood “the nreei- Portera of the Dies amendment.for a ftf- more likely to be removed and erected on 
dent onlv made two eumeetierns those af- t*en per cent duty were Representatives a line of railway close to the/timber limits. fSUlhe sugarTnd S SkÏÏ It Ashbrook, Post and Bathrick, of Ohio: Today the total yearly capacity of the St: 
seèim*to me that we should accept those Ferguson, of New Mexico; Adair and John mills is 111.006,600 feet while thirty 
suggestions from the president of the Cline, of Indiana, and Stout, of Montana, years ago the mill capacity was twice this 
United States,” Representative. Rainey, of Before reaching wooVthe caucus die- amount. , j
Illinois and Harrison of New York, also P°8ed of the cotton and flax schedules, i In opening his talk Mr. Gregory describ- 
spoke on behalf of the committee, defend- voting down all amendments to lower or ed the work connected with lumber mann
ing its action and the attitude of the presi- increase the dtuiee proposed in the com- factoring, from the cutting of the logs in 
dent. mittee bill. It ie expected that more the forest to the time they were shipped

rapid progress will be made in camme ,con- from the month of the river aa manufac- 
Attack President. ei deration of the bill from now on, the j tured lumber. Hie story of lumbering was

The attack on the committee and the silk schedule following wool. | especially attractive and hie vivid descrip-
president began as soon as the insurgent Representations concerning the tariff bill tion of lumber camp life almost made 
Democrats began discussion of tl}e filed with the state department by foreign those present wish for olden times again, 
schedule. diplomats have not been taken up by the | Mr. Gregory gave a detailed account of

Representative Alexandra, of Missouri, ways and means committee, but may be £be lumbering, stream driving, lumber saw- 
declared that the committee overstepped considered at a meeting of the committee jng and other operations. Up to 1844 the 
all proper bounds in holding up President tonterrow. logs were looked after by individual own

ers and no united effort wae made to have 
the Jpgs rafted but in' April 1844 the Fred-

w. w a “• t 5sa 23V sartSYS-not accept his word and they refused to „The motion sbouid be moved when the here of the company were John Gdssier, 
take it. house is Aoved into committee of supply,” Stephen Glasier, Jaimes Taylor, W. J.

A few weeks ago it was ruled in par- ruled the speaker when Mr. Oliver pre- Bedell, Jacob McKean, Isaac Kilburti,
liament that on motion to adjourn the rented it, after calling attention to the Dinean Glasier and Stafford ^rker. This
general topic before the house could not lack of notice under Rule 40. comply took contract, for drmng and

be discussed. Today the speaker ruled Closure Would Save Rogers. The coming of the shea? boom revolu-
23* tW ^nèral’tonm'bTfôre Dr. Pugsley pointed out that it would lionized stream driving in the river and
the* hotjf or reasons for adioumment be impossible to bring the matter up at reduced the cost by 75 per cent. Levi H.
thTiWh h.ie ^cen nrotreting closure all under closure except by the consent of Pond, the inventor of the boom, came to
h^b thev held it would nre^ent the the majority of the house. “This is a met- this province from Michigan and mtro-
cond^t If a minister being diecussed ter of grave public importance,” continued duced hie patent boom to the lumbermen. . „ ,

^ diL,,ted*thi« and said Dr. Pugsley, “and distinct assurances were The new contrivance did all that wae Further improvement m the Popes con-

fife "SÈ’jSit 2SaS!*«sfc« W u. liEw$£î5B*«c-1w"» »
” JÏÏSrîu,rite of Prince judgment” incorporated in 1886 and since that time that he felt more inclmed to sleep natur-

Albert. ’The attempt was made on mcr aJbe matter is onejf^n^ons importe many smaller companies have been organ- ^I^VTxttem^Toneem^ a^be

sjwaker^o rule "this oS^of ord“" because government,” persisted Dr. Pugsley. “Are Among the first lumber readers to be el^L^tTthem °h“ T™

such discussion coiild not take place on we to understand that it cannot be brought licensed in this province were James Rey- “ten ^preanng tothem his deep p»ti
Ztiom^The speaker did as the prime into review by parliament that its investi-pohfc, Moses Tuck J^ph lingley, IUvid gf nreinj 5iem to go to
minister aeked. lt w.a after this that gation » to be debarred ft the majority so HtilyCharlesEagl^John ^‘’jepeatediy^urgmg gw** go to
memhere refused to take his word. choorej.^ ^ ^ ^ as _ ÆrVroJ- ^ed th^i order to satisfy him they

the Present, debate on closure was closed wick was built on the Strait Shore on the ® “?e ,' _ , , .
All the afternoon Premier Borden the motion could be presented on motion rite of the Milter tra’.wrat mfll-Allte mimic The^co^ILerfM^.^Ll-

his supporters battled the Liberals efforts to go into supply. There were three days. Otty and R. W. Crookehank were the ,. p . _ ,. , , p
^bavc the conduct and operations of Hon. of the week when such a motion could be ownere ^ ^e mill wM erected .n 1822^ ^ hjm -q ahajn 6Uccese The 
“Bob Rogers reviewed by parliament be- moved, and he would undertake to see that It was opened in the prince Jarvis werg friende when the pontiff was
fore the passing of the Rogers-Borden the opportunity was given. Knight, governor of Nova Scotia, and triarch of Venice. Once raised to the
closure put the gag into force. “Tomorrow?” queried Sir Wilfrid. General Smith. Before this time there Dontj£cial cbajr be did not forget the

It was an illuminative illustration of “After this closure debate is concluded,” were several tide mfila. one of these was £oung comp09erj whom he took to Rome 
what the government proposes to accom- retorted Mr. Borden. at the outlet to the Garleton mill pond with him Md allowed him; contrary to
plish by the closure in stilling the expos- Mr. Oliver preferred to take the mat- back of Band Fomt. tbe tradition of the papacy, to share his
ure of adimmistrative, scandals. In vain ter up while the right of freedom of speech ^ q1(j- meals.
Premier Borden aakfd Liberals to “wait” was still a right and not a matter of gov- < .. „ With the aid of Perosi he accomplished
until the closure was passed. eminent favor. Between 18» and i860 there -were 29 those .reforms in music which were among

“I do not desire to give offence,” said Dr. Pugsley pointed out that the matter saw mills m St. John and thisz was the th<? firgj. manifeetatione of his papal ac- 
Mr. McCraney, pointedly, “but after wit- could not be brought up after closure was fourth' largest ship , owning port of the g*|t aDd which restored the Gregorian 
nessing the use to which the rules of the put in force under the consent clause of world. Up to 1880 sugar ebooks were a Qbgnt irs original character and place 
house were j*it recently and the manner the Borden-Rogere gag. g«»t source of revenue to the mill and in tbe church. His lovç for music seems
in which the premier introduced hie clos- The speaker said he understood consent these were mostly sawn during the winter bave been accentuated by his illness, 
ure we prefer that the rights of parliament to mean unanimous consent. months from pme that was not considered t£le ponyg often asking for favorite
should be based upon the explicit déclara- + ^ for other purposes. These shocks were bymM and chants, which seemed to sooth
tions of this house rather than the suff- Government In a Panic. shipped to the West Indies, where they hie re8t]eaBneM and pain, and during the
ranee of the premier or the government “The government is in a panic,” an- were used for boxes for sugar. The mtoo- moet trying period of his sickness he lay
of the day. The rights of parliament are nounced Mr. McCraney, who then rose to dnotion of sacks for the purpose killed the ];,tening to the tones of a small organ in
a matter of right, hot of favor or suff- resume the closure debate. “It is afraid trade. the adjoining chapel. It seemed some-
lance.” to go to the people and is attempting to In conclusion Mr. Gregory said that wbat incongruous, this sound of music

put through this closure, in order that it many lumber merchants of St John have from tbe room next to that in which the
have to face the electors. While not been shipping lumber to the old conn- angest Patient suffered.

try in their own names, but several large 
Britwh lumber concerns have agents here 
and these buy the lumber and arrange for 
the shipping of it.

At the close of the address the thanks 
of those present wae tendered the speaker
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' v - mm Washington, April 16—The Democratic 

caucus voted de<j#vely Iste today to anp-

ardes Aésinst P°rt tl“ wo01 schedule of the Underwood

I
With a Strike. "■

to
X.

Has Objection to Abolition of 
Djty on Potatoes and Print 
Paper.

ws ItsWINDSOR,

Frequent Couching Spells and 
Bronchial Distress are 
Weakening the Patient- 
Cardinal Merry del Yai 
Remains on Guard in the 
Sick Room.

couver church. During that ’ time more 
than IQ0 members have been received. The 
outlook for the church is full of promise 

k Bro- Prosser’s friends in the maritime 
■f Ptovince* will be glad to know that'hé is

aswteSTiiS'sysii
Si Dn Sunday morning, March 30, after a I
! sr^Yr&yjssi!
1 resignation, to take effect on Havii < ?ut- on .the following Sunday, April'"' 

in compliance with the wishes of his peo- I 
j P‘e 36 expressed in their unanimous vote I 

he consented to withdraw his resignation’ I
tator‘pLtor.reœaln a°°ther six months as’

I Rev. F. C. Rideôut, pastor of thè Sec- I 
on J Baptist church, df Bridgeport (Coun.V I 
is being blessed in hie work. During, the I 
past year .over sixty persons, have been je- I

th»Vedfiintk n'embe«Mp, about forty of I 
them by baptism; T3ie church ie in * & I 
brtter financial condition- than for a score I 
of years. A new electric lighting system 
has been, installed and. new' hymn Ebooks I 
provided for the church. The young peo- I 
pie. have_placed a new piano in the chanel I and there has been an increase in attend- I

tests sks lissas Imonthly meetings for addresses and ,the I 

j discussion ■ of social topics. These have 
been a source of information and ëniov- I 

J ment to the men of the class. **■ ■ ■

OÙ***, April l^'There is no question 
in. Canada which cannot be satisfactorily 

solved if we go about it-ill the right way, 
tbe fair, way, the British way.”

Such was the quietly spoken and telling 
sentence of the Hon. Charles Marcil in

to place 
rejected. dive Die.’ amend-

V:ment

, Apr. ».

Ottawa, April 16—Archbishop Gauthier, 
Ottawa, has a cablegram from Rome, stat
ing that the pope’s end is near.

Condition Unchanged.

Rome, April 16^-The bulletin iesued by 
tile physicians today indicated that the 
condition of the Pope is practically sta
tionary. The evening bulletin was of a 
more optimistic tone, as it indicated that 
the temperature was normal and that 
there had been no recurrence of the usual 
night fever. The bulletin says:

“His holiness passed a quiet day with
out fever. This evening his temperature 
was 981-2. The catarrhal and bronchial 
affection .is in the same condition as this 
morning.- lay. (Signed)

“ETTOKE MARCHIAFAVA, 
“ANDREA AMICI.”

The fact, however, that the bronchial 
affection is not abating detracts somewhat 
from the hopeful character of the report, 
as the occasional paroxyms of coughing are 
taxing the strength of the patient, who 
already has been under a great strain.

The condition of albuminuria has reap
peared and to relieve the kidneys hot 
baths have been ordered.

Dr. Andrea Amici paid a visit to. the 
Vatican at 11 o’clock tonight and, accord
ing to his announcement, found only a 
slight elevation in the temperature and 
other conditions satisfactory. He reported 
to Cardinal Merry Del Val, who person
ally watched at the Pope’s bedside most 
of the day and during the tearly hours of 
the night, and later telephoned his obser-. 
valions to Prof. Marchiafava, who has 
been connected with the Vatican by spec
ial wire in order to avoid indiscretions.

! Once the situation was fully compre- 
l headed by those controllers who were 
: previously in on it, the matter was hur
ried through, and with almost no discussion, 
arrangements were made for a special meet
ing of the city council tomorrow after
noon to put through the neceosary bye
law.

not

Hov Twenty five Cents a Day Grows
ïn Collier’s Weekly is printed a ‘letter 

that should interest every. thinking father 
and mother. A letter that tells how 
twenty-five cents saved 
boy with a two thousand'dollar cap___

Btsastsaktoir»
His parents commenced to save twenty- 

five cents a day when, the boy was but 
six years old. The money was prudently 
invested and by the time he was readv 
for college amounted to more than two 
thousand dollars. The income from, this 
plus the daily twenty-five cents and a 
small amount advanced by the father, paid 
ibis college expenses.

-----------——■ mmm  -------------6»
When cooling newly baked bread cover 

it. lightly with a cleap cloth.

Legislation will follow at once, the may- 
er having the assurance that the bill will 
be pnt through, and then little remains be
yond the sanction of the voters.

i
■

one
1

858,940 to be 
definite proposition has been made to the 
mayor and that this will be announced at 
the proper time.

It is tide opinion of the mayor that the 
will see the importance , of this 

the action of the 
ited to be favorable.

con- Retalned Food.
public 
move and w
council, wbic 

(The nfctfcfcJjI . M. jmmmmÊr
s. Old rangs Look New
wheatkyar= Meyp.

Strap. It gives them beautiful, nch 
! ? shades, fadeless in stin or rain.

Slit li t el to* Toronto Railway Company that the

I tight Company n also said to be a definite 
one, which will involve around $6,000,000 
or $6,000,000. This will follow along the 
efforts of the city government to unify 
the system,

tion as matters stand today,” he con
tends, but if lumber ie made free it would 
be found that the consumer would go to 
Canada where there would be an increase 
in thé cost of timberlands and a higherMAYPOLE THE HIM EE 

tip II HELP
soar Battled to Save Rogers.

[ is veiy easy to use, ft a 
> and wffl net ftain Ai5i 

hands or kettle J It 
. will save you many j
’ dollars a year. I

15c at all dehfcfs; or postpaid with 
face Booklet 'How to Dye' from

“If anything, there should be a gradual 
reduction and when the less cost of labor 
aqd supplies to the Canadian manufacturer 
is considered a duty of $3 a ton would 
place the paper manufacturera of the. two 
countries on an equal footing. There 
should be neither free pulp nor free print

Thne-fourths of Gran AwrM t.
Familiu, Sixty-three Having Lott VS'-m‘ wk*lir

**!>* “d
Snow Loss to Health and Property epe««l eesSion and looking to Senator 
in 198 Instances. Johnson to safeguard^ interest,.

Rule Seventeen and Mr. Hazen

Red Cross Emergency Relief 
Committee Issyes Report

F.LBENEWCraCO. 75 used to shut off the vetnilation of serious 
éharges of government misconduct, Mr. 
Qirrbll unexpectedly moved the adjourn-
Münailands or those held un-

of parliament at this afternoon’s, 
sitting fn order to discuss, prior to the 
adoption of the “gag” the conduct of the 
labor and interior departments, both- for 
the time being under the direction of Hon. 
Mr. Crdthprs, in regard to breaches oi the 
srimaigration. laws'm connection' with .the 

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce). (Toronto Globe.) strike of photo-engravers in Toronto and
Ont of the sum of $163,107 collected in . Some Conservative journals have been other points in Canada and the attitude of

this country for the Titanic relief fund, calling attention to Rule Seventeen- of the the government in connection therewith
the preliminary report of the Red Cross house of commons procedure in ways to W- Carro11 charged that the government
emergency relief committee, published on mislead the public. The matter is quite had connived at a violation of the

» 7«ar af*« the disaster, shows simple and easy to understand. The role «ration laws for the purpose-of enabling
that $157^73 has been expended for relief is that “when two or more member, rise the Grip Co. of Toronto to “break ’ the
purposes, at a cost oi $5,204, while Imtf" to speak Mr. Speaker calls upon the mem- 'trtke. .
--mains for the pubUcation of the toll re- her who fi.mt rose in his place, hut a mo- The G,*P« Breton Liberal made a strong 
port, now being compiled by the commit- tion may be made that any member who and presented considerable document-
we, of which Robert W. de Forest is bae riaen q, now h__J or do new ary evidence. On January 20 laét, he
thainiian and Frank Persons secretary. v According to invariable custom ststed> the Photo-Engravers Union m To-

The number of records of individuals in auch gitoati^s mï on su<* occasions ronto- a“*r negotiating with the employ-
touch ^ t, ““ï- haS tbe leader of the9opposition* is allowed to « ia fX in otoer tot^r otVZ
S f82’ and °f ** number 131 repiy to the premier and it would at any better them con-
telate to familiee in which need wae oc- tim„ v- <1™.^ Ayi nf die- dltK>ns- Employing firms had thereupon

srssutssî sr.™ .s
this group of bereaved families are sixty- ™ conspirator* did woree than $5,9 which~ they were required to return to
three who lost husband, and TathVre, and C°U‘d “* 2””? , their employers on reaching Toronto and
to these families was given $92,80734. from Çv>ng the fl«>r to^Sir Wil- ^ advançed aoie]y for the purpose of

In 198 instances the records relate to Éfld L8nJr,ler’.b,u*; .°"der RulfL^ehi ^ negativing,the immigration laws by pro- 
those whose loss was one to health or they could and did take away from bn^the vîdiag strike breakers w.th amounts they
property. In thie group are included tbir- cto^resXtîon Had t° ahow immigration officials on enter-
vy-seven families to whom was given $15,- f d / moving that the closure resolution ing Canada. The unions at Toronto and 
11250. To' individuals of these families be referred to a special committee of toe Montreal; had brought the matter to the 
*21,35853 was given. In addition to these bouse. Mr. Hazen, who was willing to act attention of the minister of labor and act- 
Uisbursements the Red. Cross in New “ catepa'7' ,dld not make a speech; he sun- ing mmi,ter of the interior, but. the de- 
Tork also has records of 112 individuals m^ved the previous question to prevent partm(,nt had. done nothing. It was true

£ sarsar smtr^eusy$-

SLxtrosÇtoBî s
3£lL2S5à:'£«éS5

stîfftirsaASsaîs sssass&ïî tsistsMr mental conditi^V while others Inno- -.«ao»< «landing orders of the honte bf to. --*:-T the immigration laws to the detri-

aw -> isirssisrsSStte. j$$ -,
“The American public,” the report says, til the premiere who preceded him,' that — toe neektof thé (^position in
W particularly'*the citizens of New no attempt was ever made to-nse it against ___________today by rulings of f

support in this diraster To the Seff to overrule the Speaker’s ’decision as to poee;- Today they absolutely 
‘fore emergency relief committee of ï-the who hàa the right to sj«ak when several duclaratfoiw which, they solemn);
C-narity Organization .Society contributions membera rire together for- that purpose- lament but a few days , ago Such flag-

- ^«szsrrBKt s- tetsaMWvsa

j|k

->

Hon. Dr. Beland likewise emphasized the 
fact that Liberals could no longer be con
tent to be guided by the assurances of 
the premier. "After whet we have wit
nessed, the manner of word and the man
ner of action, and the irregularities intro
duced with his support and approval to 
take the floor from the Liberal leader after 
the latter had been recognised by. the 
speaker,” said he,, “we quite realize that 
we may expect anything.” —

The consistency of government procedure 
was also brought into review. Replying 
to Hon. Dr. Pugsley in the course of his 
speech introducing closure last Wednesday, 
when the member for St. John had asked 
concerning charges against ministers of the 
crown, Premier Borden replied, as official
ly reported in Hansard: “I think the 
proper place to have made it (a motion 
concerning a minister of the crown) would
.here been Under ‘motions.’ So far as I out of order. . ,
am concerned I so understand the rules. Fred Pardee then moved the adjourn- Montreal, April 16—The Rev. Dr. Edger- 
No objection will ever be raised on this ment of the house. ton H. Hart, brother of the Rev. E. I.
ride of the house to any question of privi- Speaker Sproule ruled Mr. Pardee out Hart, pastor of the Dominion square 
lege being brought up. on occasions when a of order. The chief Liberal whip had Methodist church, a noted surge im, who 
motion is proposed to be made. I would moved the adjournment pf the debate the was_ at one time the doctor attached to 
be the last one in the world to attempt previous night. the famous Li-hung Chang, died on April
any reviison of the roles which would tend “Since you refuse to accept an adjourn- 14 at Wuhu, Central China, according to 
to take away any right of that kind, and mont motion from the member for West a cablegram received here today.
I can assure my honorable friends on the Lambton," said Hon. Dr. Beland, rising, The Rev. Dr. Hart was well known 
other side of the house that there is abso- “I will submit such a motion.” throughout Canada and the United States,
lutely no desire of "intention of doing any Dr. Beland had not heretofore oontribu- although not a visitor to Montreal for ten 
thing of the kind.1’ ted in any way to the closure debate, and years. He had been’ connected for twenty

„--------------2 the point of order raised against Messrs, years with the Methodist Episcopal church
BOraen «eversss nimsea ; Oliver and Pardee accordingly- had no of ,the United States. He wae a son of the

One; week later, this afternoon, when avail in hie case. Speaking to hie motion late Rev. Dr. V. C. Hart, founder of the 
Hon. Mr. Oliver introduced. under “mb- the eloquent young Liberal from Beauce Methodist missions of Canada in China, 
tions,” his resolution calling for the cen- told the house that the conduct of the He was particularly well know*- in Toron- 
sure’ of Hon. Robert Rogers and a review government was arousing public opinion to, having received the greatest part of 
of the latter's conduct and operations in I from one end of the country to the other, his collegiate and university education 
connection with the; Prince Albert home- as well as in Britain. “Supported by the there, although he was also a graduate of 
stead scandal, Premier Bordé'*- objected majority of the Canadian people,” said he, Columbia Univereity, New York.
that be was not in order, and that he “Liberalism in parliament is offering * ----------------- - '-»» ----------------- -
must withhold his resolution arid move it strenuous resistance to the government's v WAS HE BLIND,
after the closure ha<ï been passed, on the course, 
government’s.' motion to go into supply.

It Was .also .significant that while Speaker 
Sproule ruled ! that, it was unnecessary that 
a full two days’ notice should'he given, as 
required by Rule 40 of the Borden-Rogers 
closure resolution and the Hazen resohi- 
tiqn that “the question be now put.” hism$m' 'in Prince Albert in contrav 

mem- roke of the immigri#&«i dsj

may not
the government may delay the day of 
reckoning by various discreditable expedi
ents, there is no doubt that when the con
sent does take place, public opinion, out
raged by the premier’s policy and the gen
eral conduct of his government, will psss 
condemnation in an emphatic manner.”

Hon. Mr. Oliver then moved the adjourn
ment of the house in order to discuss’ the 
charges aghinst Hon. Mr. Rogers in connec
tion with the Prince Albert deal.

Again the government fortes, ted by 
Messrs. Borden and Rogers, sought to fight 
off the investigation. Mr. Meitfien rose 
to protest that Mr. Oliver’s motion was out 
of order since he had already spoken on 
the main motion.

Speaker Sproule ruled that Mr. Meigben’a 
point was well taken and Mr. Oliver was

immi-• ’ e“i The Difference

(Toronto Globe.)
The London Sphere says: “The Drake, 

the late flagship of’the Australian squad- 
by Dr.\G. U. Hay, who acted as chairman, ron, has just arrived home. On board she

■ ■«* »------------------ ’ carried two hundred Australian seamen,
who are to be 'polished up’ in the fighting 
fleets of the mother country before they 
are sent hack in the ships now building 
in this country for our patriotic kinsmen 
in the far south.”/ There will be no Can
adian seamen polished up in the British 
navy for service in Canadian ships under 
the Borden programme.
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PUTTING. AWAY CLOTHES IN A 
CHEST OR TRUNK.

:*
If there is not closet room to hang the 

clothing start by putting away heavier 
garments first, such as coats and skirts. 
To fold a garment a flat, smooth surface 
is essential. First take the skirt: Fasten 
the waistband and placket. Then lay the 
skirt front side down on a smooth surface, 
such as a table or bed. Turn the sides of 
the skirt toward the back. Into the folds 
thus made lay sheets of tissue ' or news
paper, crinkle them into soft lines, pad, 
and lay one below another until they form 
a bar or pad five to ten Inches wide. Place 
this where the seem is to be folded 

This folding of the skirt is to decrease 
its length, and should always be made 
toward the top. Place the pad directly 
in the crease where the top of the crease 
folds over on the back. Make as feu- 
turns as possible iti packing away clothes. 
Measure the folding Of all garments to the 
length of the trunk or chest into which 
they are to be packed. After the skirt is 
laid into the trunk or chest more pads of 
newspaper should be placed in the sides 
and laid smoothly over the plaited, folded 
garment before another is packed on top 
of it to prevent crushing. Always use a 
generous supply of whatever moth preven
tive is chosen.—Eldora Lockwood Dow in 
Woman’s World for May.
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«,!£ “Let me remind the premier,” said Dr.j "Beautiful lady,” cooed the tramp with 
Beland, “of-the words of a great British the “I-Am-Blind” sign about bis neck 
statesman, Edmund Burke, who said: 'A “will you please give me a dime’”
British subject is the least fitted person The girl addressed blrahed and tossed a 
on earth to argue another British subject coin into his cap. A few steps further 
into slavery.’ Not alone did the govern- she turned to her friend and said: ’
ment purpose to use this newer to close off “Do you suppose that man was realty 
debate on the naval issue but to prevent blind?” ;;stj -
the ventilation of matters which it feared “Certainty.” sniffed her companion A little ironing board with a cretonne
and the investigation of the conduct of “Why—er what makes you think ’so’” case is an excellent thing for women who

of the ministers of the crown, directly charged “He said, «Beautiful lady,’ didn’t he?” travel, as it ran be put into the ttonk
—Woman’» World for Mar. With the electric iron.
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